Twenty one years ago. Robben
Island was proclaimed a maximum
s e c u r i t y p r i s o n for p o l i t i c a l
prisoners This years anniversary
was marked by the Government's
nunc t o grant remission to political
prisoners lor the first time in the
history of Nationalist Party rule.
The find prisoners granted parole
were Henry Africa (25) and Siphiwe
Ngwcnya both of Soweto, Joe Mali
(49) of Mdantsane. Mluleki George
of Qongqolha township near King
Williams Town and at least three
others. All had been jailed for
contravening the Suppression of
Communism Act* Before release
they had spent 42 months at
Helderstroom Prison near the Free
Slate town of Caledon.
Also recently released were three
Swapo members who have just
completed terms of six and five
years. The men are believed to he
Sakria Nashandi (34). Michael
Shikongo (42) and Nabot Limene
(43).
The government's
remission
policy has been welcomed but is
open to speculation and scepticisms
in view of the circumstances and
conditions under which certain
prisoners arc eligible flor parole. In
May, the Minister of Justice. Kobie
Coetzee announced in Parliament
that parole and remissions would

'only apply to those with good
prognosis* In other words, those
who have co-operated and shown
that they have in lact turned their
back on crime.*

of the Government since the 18th
century. In I918 Makhanda, the
Xhosa war doctor, became the first
black political prisoner. Other
rebellious chiefs were imprisoned on
the island by the British colonisers.
A Release Advisory Board,
In 1860 one prisoner drowned in an
appointed by the Minister met on 2
attempt to escape to the mainland.
July. Its function is to decide
'whether the prisoner is ready to be a
John Vorster and a few other
productive member of society and to Nationalist Party leaders also spent
be reunited with it. If there are any time interned on the Island during
conflicts of opinion on the Board, the Second World War. They were
the Government has the final say.
members of a pro-Nazi organisation
opposed to the Smuts'government's
The remission policy has led to support for the Allied forces.
speculation on the possible future
In 1959 it was officially declared a
release of prisoners such as
penal
settlement and initially held
Mandela. Sisulu and others serving
long or life sentences there has also criminal and political prisoners.
been speculation about the possible After the banning of the ANC and
other organisations in the earls
release of Herman Toiya ya Toiva. 1960S and the trials that followed
the Namibian leader who is serving a many people were imprisoned on the
20-year sentence. However this island. Nelson Mandela. Govan
has been dismissed by prison
Mbeki, Walter Sisulu, Raymond
authorities and it is likely that Mhlaba. Elias Motsoalcdi, Andrew
mainly short-term prisoners due out Mlangeni and Ahmed Kathrada
before 1984 are in line for parole.
were a l l s e n t e n c e d t o l i f e
The government's unprecedented imprisonment during that time.
move should be viewed with greater Some of them have recently been
caution* rather than over-optimism. moved off the island to Pollsmoor
observed a Black Sash member, i n Prison on the Cape Peninsula*
the light of detentions, banningsand Robbcn Island may not be a
banishments this move can hardly prison for very much longer. The
be seen as a change in the state's government has announced thai it
attitude" said another commen- wants to change it into a holiday
tator.
resort and move the prisoners to an
The Island has housed opponents

inland jail by 1983.

